Cobalt-concanavalin A. An index of inactive and active conformational states.
Studies on the circular dichroic spectrum of cobalt-substituted concanavalin A have been continued in particular with respect to calcium- and saccharide-induced spectral pertubations reported previously (Kalb, A.J. and Pecht, I. (1973) Biochim. Biophys. Acta 303, 264-268; Richardson, C.E. and Behnke, W.D. (1976) J. Mol. Biol. 102, 441-451). We find that the addition of calcium or cadmium to (CO2+)-concanavalin A induces slow time-dependent alterations in the extrinsic cotton effects. Moreover, one equivalent of calcium is sufficient to cause maximal changes in the cobalt spectrum provided sufficient time is allowed for the effect to be observed. The addition of mono, di-and trisaccharides, specific for concanavalin A, have no resolvable effect upon the cobalt spectrum of concanavalin A (Richardson, C.E. and Behnke, W.D. (1976) J. Mol. Biol. 102, 441-451). The data presented here suggest that these time-dependent processes are conformationally mediated and occur subsequent to S2 occupancy. Evidence is presented that a particular calcium-cobalt-concanavalin A conformer exists which is responsible for the generation of activity in a light-scattering assay system.